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African cattle 
investing - the 
new cash cow?
JOHANNESBURG: Cattle have long been considered a
measure of wealth across Africa - but it is not just farm-
ers cashing in. A pioneering app in South Africa lets
investors, eager to benefit from rising global beef
demand, buy shares in a cow from their mobile phone for
as little as 576 rand ($41). Self-styled “crowd-farming”
company Livestock Wealth connects investors with
small-scale farmers via its “MyFarmbook” app, where
they can buy their own cow and receive interest rates of
between 5% and 14% depending on where they put
their money.

Launched in 2015 with 26 cows, the project now
includes more than 2,000 cows and has taken in 50 mil-
lion rand, with 10 percent of investors coming from out-
side South Africa. Groups of investors can buy a whole
cow, while individuals can purchase shares in a pregnant
cow or young calf. A pregnant cow costs 18,730 rand
and takes 12 months before the newborn calf can be sold
for a return, while investing in a calf costs 11,529 rand
and takes six months for it to grow enough to be sold.

“We can link small scale farmers to big markets by
introducing private capital into the growing phase,” said
38 year-old Livestock Wealth founder and CEO
Ntuthuko Shezi, who was inspired by his grandparents’
farming success. “The household bank account was a
crop,” added Shezi of his family experience, standing
among a herd of cattle at a partner farm in Vryheid, a
ranching town in northern KwaZulu-Natal province.

Livestock contributes around 51% to the agricultural
economy in South Africa, with global sheep and beef
prices rising after droughts in major producing areas.
“Many people live in urban areas and they have interests
in participating in farming but they cannot physically be
there and this offers them a platform to do that,” said
Wandile Sihlobo, economist with South African agribusi-
ness association Agbiz. Small business consultant
Nontokozo Sabela, 34, was once interested in farming -
but found the app a better alternative.

GAJIRAM: An attack this weekend by Boko Haram fight-
ers on a funeral in northeast Nigeria has left 65 people
dead, almost triple the initial toll, a local official said yes-
terday. Dozens more bodies were discovered following
the assault Saturday by gunmen on a village close to the
regional capital Maiduguri. “It is 65 people dead and 10
injured,” local government chairman Muhammed Bulama
said. Bulama said more than 20 people died in the initial
attack on a funeral gathering. Dozens more were killed
as they tried to chase after the jihadists. The leader of a
local anti-Boko Haram militia confirmed the death toll,
while giving a slightly different account of the attack.

Bunu Bukar Mustapha told AFP 23 people were
killed as they returned from the funeral and “the
remaining 42 were killed when they pursued the terror-
ists”. AFP journalists at the scene saw houses burnt in
the attack. Relatives collected the bodies of those slain

for burial. Bulama said he thought the latest attack was
in retaliation for the killing two weeks ago of 11 Boko
Haram fighters by local residents when the jihadists
approached their village. The residents also captured
10 automatic rifles. 

Boko Haram fighters have repeatedly attacked the
surrounding Nganzai district. In September last year,
the group killed eight people and stole livestock in two
villages in the area after residents tried to stop them
from taking their animals. Boko Haram has waged a
decade-long campaign of violence in northeast Nigeria
that has killed around 27,000 people and displaced
more than two million.

There are persistent attacks despite repeated claims
from the Nigerian government that it has broken the
insurgency. The jihadists have splintered between the
Boko Haram faction loyal to historic leader Abubakar

Shekau and an affiliate of the Islamic State group.
Shekau’s group tends to hit softer targets including civil-
ians, while the Islamic State West Africa Province
(ISWAP) has since last year ratcheted up its campaign
against the Nigerian military.

In June, 30 people were killed by a triple suicide
bombing targeting football fans in Konduga, 38 kilome-
ters from Maiduguri. The attack had the hallmarks of
Shekau’s faction. Late Thursday, the group attacked a
camp for displaced people outside the state capital,
killing two residents and looting food supplies after
burning a nearby military base. Communities have
increasingly turned to self-defense groups to protect
themselves against the jihadist attacks. Vigilantes and
local hunters have taken up arms to safeguard local resi-
dents amid widespread complaints that the military does
not do enough to defend them. —AFP

Dozens more bodies discovered following the assault

Death toll in Boko Haram 
funeral attack rises to 65

Diplomatic row hits 
demand; Korean Air 
to cut Japan flights 
SEOUL: Korean Air Lines, the country’s top carrier, said
yesterday it will suspend flights between the South Korean
city of Busan and Japan’s Sapporo from Sept 3, due to lean
demand amid a worsening diplomatic and economic row
between the two nations. Last month, Japan tightened con-
trols of exports of high-tech materials to South Korea, in
apparent retaliation for a South Korean court ruling over
wartime forced labor. 

Such disputes have prompted a widespread boycott of
Japanese products and services, from beer to clothes and
travel in South Korea. The move added chaos to the airline
and tourism industries, which were already grappling with
rising competition and falling travel demand to Japan - a
destination popular among younger tourists.

Koreans are the second-largest travelers to Japan only
after China, accounting for 24.2% of footfalls last year,
according to data from Japan National Tourism
Organization. The number had tripled over the past five
years, data showed. However, the number of Korean tourists
to Japan dropped between January and May, even before
the diplomatic row had set off. “If the anti-Japan sentiment
continues and affects our reservation rates, then we cannot

rule out the possibility of rearranging our Japan routes,” said
a spokesman at Jin Air , a budget affiliate of Korean Air.

Korean Air Lines has been considering cutting off
unprofitable routes between the two countries from mid-
August because of rising supply and slowing demand faced
even before the row, a company spokeswoman said, adding
that the plan has not been finalized. South Korean budget
airlines T’way Air and Easter Jet will temporarily halt some
of its Japan routes from September, but the decision was
taken before the dispute started, industry sources said. “The
price competition for Japan routes among domestic low-
cost carriers have become too intense lately, making some
routes unprofitable,” one of the sources said. —Reuters

South Korea’s No.2 full-fledged carrier Asiana Airlines
and the country’s biggest budget carrier Jeju Air do not
hold plans to discontinue any routes to Japan, but are
“closely watching the situation”, representatives at the two
airlines said. Japan accounted for 25% of revenue for South
Korea’s budget carriers, while the corresponding number
for full-fledged airlines is about 10%, according to a report
by Um Kyung-a, an analyst with Shinyoung Securities.

According to air traffic data, Japan Airlines said it saw
a 7% increase in demand for South Korean flights in May
compared with a year-ago period, so the carrier has no
plans to pull down its capacity. “We will adjust our
schedule accordingly if  it  is necessary,” said a
spokesman. An ANA spokeswoman also said, “We have
not seen any significant impact on flights between South
Korea and Japan and we plan to keep our regular sched-
ule going forward.” —Reuters

Villagers beat tigress 
to death after attacks 
NEW DELHI: Indian police made four arrests after a
mob of villagers brutally beat to death a tigress that
had attacked local people. As a mobile phone video of
the bloody incident went viral on social media, officials
said one of nine people injured by the tigress earlier
had died in hospital.

It is the latest in a growing number of man-versus-
beast showdowns in India, which experts blame on
shrinking habitat and food shortages for wildlife. The
tigress attacked people after straying out of the Pilibhit
Tiger Reserve park in the northern state of Uttar
Pradesh, district magistrate Vaibhav Srivastava told
AFP. Dozens of armed people surrounded the animal
after it entered their village, chased it and bludgeoned
it to death with wooden batons and spears, he said.

Thirty-three people were wanted over the killing of
the tigress and four had been arrested so far, the mag-
istrate added, saying the villagers were scared and
angry after the attacks on humans. The phone video
showed people battering the animal as it lay nearly
motionless on the ground. Its corpse was cremated so
the animal’s organs did not get into the hands of
smugglers, officials said. Around 30 people were
killed by tigers in India in 2018, and more than 60
tigers have died or been killed so far this year across
the country.—AFP


